OUTPATIENT CODING SERVICES

As every HIM director is well aware, coding resources are in short supply. It’s an ongoing challenge to
stay ahead of coding demands. ICD-10 training and testing requirements along with dual coding
demands are straining the capacity of most organizations, while the coding specificity
required by ICD-10 will make maintaining high data quality standards even more critically important.
With M*Modal Outpatient Coding Services, you can offload routine testing, expand your
capacity, and move your experienced coding resources onto critical inpatient and/or ICD -10
preparation programs.
Our expert Outsourced Outpatient Coding Services are backed by our cloud -based clinical
documentation platform, enabling our staff to deliver quality, compliant documentation and meet your
coding throughput demands—promoting faster, more accurate revenue realization. This includes
Observation, Procedural, Emergency Department(ED)/Urgent Care, Specialty Outpatient,
and Diagnostic coding services.

M*Modal offers comprehensive Outpatient Coding Services that deliver quality,
compliant documentation to meet your coding throughput demands.

As a full service provider, M*Modal also provides inpatient coding and interim HIM management
staffing, education, and auditing services that can be on-site or remote to address shortterm and long-term needs. A coding assessment from M*Modal can help you improve data quality today
while preparing your coding team for the transition to ICD-10.

THE M*MODAL DIFFERENCE


The largest transcription and coding services provider in the US



One source for all of your coding services needs—staffing, auditing and education



Proven partner in clinical documentation, providing coding services to organizations for nearly
20 years



High-performance technology-enabled services organization that delivers quality services and fast
turnaround times



AHIMA credentialed coding experts



Flexible service options—on-site, remote, domestic/global, short-term or long term

BENEFITS
M*Modal Outpatient Coding Services helps organizations:


Support dual-coding efforts with overflow staffing



Scale up to offset ICD-10 productivity impacts and demand spikes from third parties



Reduce Discharged Not Final Billed (DNFB) and accounts receivable days



Obtain appropriate reimbursement and reduce delays



Eliminate staffing shortages and gaps in staffing



Maintain coding productivity and cash flows



Improve compliance and data quality
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